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     A STUDY OF THE RECOMBINATION REACTIONS OF 
        FREE ATOMS BY THE THERMAL ANALYSIS 
    ' OF BUDDE-EFFECT. IL. _ ' 
                  •The Recombination f Bromine Atoms. 
               
- Ry SHOh SHtDA. 
        ~•         Th
e velocity-constants of recombination reactions ofbromine atoms fir}Rr~l-M 
    =Rr»-tiVl (7.I: third molecules oratoms) have aheady been r#tcasured by several 
    itrvestigators.il Theabsolute values obtained by them, however, are different from 
) one. another by several times or more. It scents to be significant thaC the constants 
    are ,measired by an entirely different method from those adopted by them. 
       In the previous papenfl it was shown that the Rudde-effect usuallyobserved-
    in halogens occurred also in hydrogen and that the recombination-constant of 
    hydrogen atoms could be measured byapplying the method of thermal rialysis to
    the effect. Iri tliis investigation the analogous method was to be applied to the 
    case of bromine. The matters, however, .uere not so simple in this case;.it wad 
    unexpectedly found that the hressare change due to adsorption a d desorption was 
    superimposed on that- due to .the heat of recombination. Therefore, thesetwo 
    effects are 6rt separately studied and then the recombination-constants iu the ~ 
    gaseous phase are obtained. 
' Experimental. 
• 1YIaFerials. Rrs : Rrom `: Kahlbaum " ztu• Analyse was first treated with T{Rr 
   hand then distilled three times in vacuum and finally stored with purified P.O. ~O»: 
   oxygen which was obtained by electrolysis of KOH solution was. passed successively 
    through KOHconc., Pd-asbestos and a trap cooled with liquid air, and stored on 
  • P_C)s. •N» : nitrogen was obtained from NaN, and stored on P»Os. Pure P,O~ (not 
    including lower oxides) for bromine was prepared and used. 
       Apparahu : The apparatus ed was similar to thatin the previous papers 
    and the details are omitted here. Light source was aloes-pressure m rcury }amp 
   ,operated }vith 3-loamp. The light teas passed successively through a lens, a • ~ 
    shutter, a CitSO-0 NH,OH filter and a lens. The reaction vessel was a cy}Indrical 
          r) 7r,J. Schumacher, C/icmi.rdee Gasfroktio+u+r (1938),P~ 3z4• 
          z) S._Shidn, Pror: Onp Arad. ToLj,g 17, 495 tr94z) ; Xev.Phy.r. Elum., japau, I8, 44 094z)•
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(onn and made of the ordinary glass (D: SSanm, L: 7onun, volume Lgocc). The 
pressure changes were recorded on bromide papers by means of an electric-capacity-
differential-manometer and an electrio-magnetic os illograph. 'The sensitivity of the 
manometer was I-3 x Lo 'mmHg/mm: At the place exposed to bromine, any 
organic grease was not used at all, and stidy phosphoric acid was used with i 
specially deviced taps. The surface esposed~to bromine of the condenser was 
platinized. 
    Frocednre. Th'~ increases in pressure on;illumination and the decreases after 
shutting off the light were recorded and analysed. The period of illumination was 
3^'So sec. The total pressures of gas .mixtures were zoo, 30o and 4oommHg in 
the case of Oo Bro mixtures (denoted by O. 200, Or3oo and O_ qoo respectively) 
and ggommHg in the case of N_ Rr"", mixture (denoted by IQs qqo), including 
2ommHg of Br, in every case. 
    Method of thertnal nalysis artd heat of reaction. The equation ofthe thermal 
analysis of reaction velocity in a gaseous reaction originated byProfessor S. Horiba 
is 
               K dt - a(dtr) +k(~') (t) 
                                                      -.. 
where x is the number of moles of the- rcac6ng substance in unit volume, t ffic 
time, JP the increase in pressure (mmHg) due to 'the heat of reaction, k the 
cooling-constant a d I{  cm~stant which is calculated by K=cRQ , where c is 
the heat capadty of unit volmne and n the mimber of moles of the gas is the 
reaction vessel, R the gas-cafstaut, Q the heat of reaction per mole, and V the 
volmne. , In the present case x=~liiJ. Tltis method was applied to the. after-effect 
in the pressure cuive after shutting off the liglrt. ` 
   Let the energy of one Einstein light-quanta absorbed by bromine molecules 
be E and the heat of dissociation D. Then in the photo-stationary state dining 
illumination the heat,libcrated is equal to that absorbed, and the heat of reaction 
Q~=E/2. After shutting off the light, ho~i•ever, since the heat liberated is equal 
to that of recombination f surviving atoms, the heat of reaction O =D/2, foi 
i the supply of the kinetic energy (L•'-D)/2 stops as soon as the light was shut off: 
Calculating E from the intensity distribution of mercury -lines and the: absorption- , ~' 
coefficient, the pressure and the depth of the layer of brogtiue, we take QL=E/z 
=37Kcal, while OD=D/Z=zz.5Kca1, 
                   .:. -
   - - -
. -      
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                       Experimental Results. .
     General form of presrnre nerves. In the previous experiments on hydrogen, 
 the pressure curves howed simple forms of heating and cooling except he short 
periods immediately after the start of the exposure-and the shutting off the light. 
 In the present case, however, when the gas was illuminated the pressure increased 
and attained a'maximum value. Then it began to decrease, finally becoming a
slightly smaller stable value.'1 Similarly, when the light tvas shut off, the pressure 
decreased below ,the original value and attained a minimum value,. and then it 
began to increase again and finally returned to the original value. When the period 
of illumination tuns hort (3sec), this abnormality was very small, but 'as the period 
, became long (cosec) it shorted definitely the very phenomenon. 
    These circumstances are shown. in Fig. t diagrammatically. ~ 
                                              _ _ . ,. 
                                                                            ..-a.. 
M.r..i .. .. 
                                                                 Omgt. _. .... _ _... .. a..n.. : 
                                      rt n n y n n+ i r.. s ~ 
                                               t (M. 
                      Fig. i. General Farm aE the Budde-egect in Bromine. 
A) Wall reaction. 
s 
    Oiler of tke process of adsorpl:ou and desoe ption. As will be discussed later, 
this abnormality seems to be caused by the adsoitption of bromine atoms and by 
the desorption of bromine molecules. Now, the adsorption and desorption curves` 
arc extended to the moments of the exposure and of the shutting off.the light 
respectively and let the deviation of the point rnt them at any moment from the 
 Icvcl of the steady state be represented by' Jp and that at t=o by Jp'e. The 
dp--t curves are shown in Pig. z. In the same figure log dp's are also plotted 
against t In both cases of adsorption .and desorption log Jp's (all on straight 
lines well, showing that these two curves arc logarithmic ones. Calculating the 
 constants by'k=z.3 (log Jp'„-lug Jp)~t, we obtain k=o.l3q from the adsorption 
 curve and k=o.148 from the desorption curve, which almost coincide with each 
 other. 
      3) Smelly speaking, this i+ not ine so Ear as the exposure cunx u concerned, Eorme pressure 
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             l Fig. a. Adsorption and Desniption Curvesr Og-qoo. -
   These results are interpreted as foll'ocas. The adsoq~tion f bromine atoms 
proceeded at an almost constant velocity and the desorption of bromine molecules 
at a velocity proportional to the quantity of the adsorbed bromine. The constants 
of desorption obtained from the experiments on O. 40o are given in Table i. In 
all experiments almost he equal values are obtained irrespective of the period of 
illumination, k=o.[4 ec ' corrzsponds to a hall-value-period of ¢8scc and a 
mean-life-period f E.gsec, r 
                                 Table [. IJesorption-constants-
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uantity of uslsorberl braruizze iu rgreilibrinni. n the examples shown in 
 li ht was shut off (at t=i2) before the Qxposure curve attained its sta 
t , e., at a time when the equilibrium between adsorption and desorpti 
  e§tablished,. "lhc quantity of the adsorbed bromine in equilibriu 
t the Jp', which would be obtained i( equilibrium was established, 
l lated from the equation log Jpo~(Jp„-Jp/„)=k1/~.3 where t is the } 
ination. Jpa's are of the magnitude of o.ooE-o.o[SmmHg under he 
experimental conditions. 
   Taking the above example again to be J1;orAp'o= jmm (displacement g 
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a 
spot)=o.mrhmHg and a §itming ¢x to-"cm as a diameter ofthe bromine molecule, 
k #ollows that this quantity of bromine may occupy an area,of Socnr' on the tSaall. 
Since the total area of the wall was about I~ocm', it is-inferred that about a half . 
of the surface of the. wall, was covered with the adsorbed bromine. 
    f~elacid~~ vj rufso~ptiaz. As in egtrilibrium state the velocity of adsorption is 
equal to that of desorption, the former is given by k (:1po). in the above xautple 
this amounts to o.I44
kxo:ot=o.otggmmIlg/sec. The Velocity of the wall reaction, 
ua, which is equal to the velocity of adsorption ofbromine atoms is given by 
no=zk(vPo)-
   Deprude~uz aj dfia ore t/rz period ojillu»ti~tr;t:on. If the adsorption curve is really 
of the first order and has the same constant as that. of the desorptioif curve, the 
quattity of the adsorbed bromine inequilibrium should be indcpcndeut of he period 
of illtiminatiov. In fact, however, the foriuzr increased slowly with the latter; for 
instance, in the case of O, 40o dpa was o,ooy6mmHg when tltc period of illumination . 
was Iz.3sec, while it increased to o.tito6mmHg when the period was doubled, 
z¢.6see. 
B) Homogeneous reaction (Reactton velocity after shutting off the light).- -
   As mentioned above the reaction velocity after shutting off the light was 
measured from the pressure' curve by use of equation (t). An example of the 
analysis given in Table z. For convenience sake the displacement of light spot 
VG is used instead of gyp, and v= `I drrl expressed in ttimHg/sec in tead of
mot/sec. cc.. As seen in the table the cooling-constant k increases linearly with 
dG ; the values of k for t=o-9 ar€ determined i>y extrapolation from those for 
t=to--t6 when the after-effect vanishes. k's for t larger than ty are constant, o.9t.'1 
   Tlte'results obtained for O._ 30o under the same condition and for N2 ¢¢o with 
dif{erent intensities of the light are given in the second lines in Tables ¢, 5, 6, 
and q. It is seentfrom the tables that fire reactions of the fi~ec atoms continued 
for o.3.-0.5 sec after the shutting off the light in every case. 
C) Relations between wall reactions and homogeneous reactiona. --
   In Table 3 the reaction velocities in a stationary state on the wall aild in the 
homogeneous phase, which ar€ obtahted by the method described in A) and B), 
respectively, are sumtttarized with. their ratios. 
     q) In general, n,e dP Gnm which the cooling-constant beginto increase i  xbout dPaf2 in every 
curve obtained .with different gas mixlnre, pressures andlight intensities; .vhere dpo is the expansion n 'stxlionarv state. -
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O: zoo No. 3 5.9 z.8 8.7 z.I
,~ Na. 8 3.1 I•7 48 L8
OI-3oo No. q and 5 3.7 z.o ~ 5.7 Lg
Nx-qqo No. Iq 5~5 3.6 g.I Id
., No. [ 1 ;.o 3A 6a I11
    From the table it is seen that, first, the ratio. (homogeneous reaction~svall 
reaction) increases with the total reaction velocity or the light intensity, secondly, 
i\', is less effective than Oo in suppressing the wall reaction and, thirdly, the 
difference of total pressure has no appreciable influence on the ratio. 
D) Total reaction velocity and recombination-eonatante.• 
   The total reaction velocityis the sum of those on the wall and in the 
homogeneous phase. If e'e assume that the velocity of the .wall reaction is 
proportional to [l3r] in the homogeneous phase and that of the homogeneous 
recombination to [M] [13r~, the total reaction velocity after shutting oCf the light 
is expressed• by -
     5) dG'a re measuied Ly taking the minimum paintofthe cooling curve as a Lost end contain 
the d'uplacemenl of {he opposite diteclioo due W the adsorplion•etftcy whi harr, howevcy am@ll when 
the period ofillumination is short. ' 
     The dG's at small is cnmain also slight ine:ense in.pressure due to the ~issneiation of Lrnmint mble-
culesmrd the wrrectiens tut it, which are only o.n mtn even et t~q have been nude to {ho dGS at 
t=o, t and z. 
•
... .. 
   7~.. ~.- ...__'_ - -... .. ..
A STVDV OF
and 
Integrating equation (2), the have 
                     ~Br]°~Gv+C[M][I3r]}                   C~•=e log--
Eliminating C, [Br~ and [Br]° from (3) and (q), we get 
                                            v° v„                I ~+ u° 
                  - C~_ t lo° V 
                      I +-°
                                         U° 
On the one hand from (3) , 
                       C- Ctti, .v0 I 
Since v° and u° are obtained experimentally, we can.calculate 
from (6). 'llte constants obtained arc given in fables 4, 5, 
                                    Tahle q. O°-boo No. q. 
                         •°=3.74X IO-9mmllg/sec=LIX O-I°mo]/set.cc. 
                         u°=zoz X io-smmllg/seeso.59X ro-10mo1/sec.e .
                     
- ~~=L9t Len=t.~6xt6-smol/cc. 
                             u° 
                                                                                                    ,. I
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     v=C[M][Br]° 
      uo°CK•[Br]° J •
(5)
    (fi) 
Cw from (5) 
G and 7.
t v Cw C
(o.ag83 sec) (io-~mmlfg(sec) (sec-')
0 379
i.fiz 3.q9 io.9
a 0.74 3.76 I2~
3 o.9fi 3.qo X0.5
4 o.{a 2.79 7.0
5 oaFi z.73 6.8
fi o.za z86 7-0




        6) In Ihi. taleulation (sr's isumed to Le a constant independent of the lime, Lut strictly speaking 
   the ~ not mrrecl hec+ux convecflon decays'with time. 1'Ite appaient decreax of C.. and C with the 
   lapse of time y seen in the lobles isprobably due to This fact. The error due to the assumption may 
   tie small when 1 is Finall.
I
~~ S. SIIIUA







n.-3oo No. 5 
mndilion as Nu. 4
t C.. C
(0.0;03 sect (~o-3mmlig/xc~ (sec-') Qdsmo~-z cc-.sec-~)
0 3.8z
zsi 3.z6 9~7
z s•39 33s tod
0.87 3.53 11.5
4 o.La 3.So u•3
5 o.3g 338 II.7




S azo ;.za 9~4
Av. 3 44 [~.a
            TaLle 6. N_ qqo No, ii. 
   vp=z.9,j X xo-pm~nl Igsec=1.73 X to-ppmn]/sec. c. 
   up=z.g6X ~o-smml [y/sec6 ~.qq x io-~pmnlfsec,c. 


































         Tnble 7, N_-qqo No. xq. 
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                     Discussions of the Results. , 
    What is the cause of the abnormality in` the pressure curve~t l.itchie and 
Smith'1 ]rave already. reported that the similar .abnormality as that found hen 
existed in the Budde-effect of CI4, and tlicy ascribed it to the adsorption of Cla 
rolecules on the avall by convection. Rabinotvitsdt and his collaborators concluded 
that in their experimental conditions the convection did not complicate the 
experimental results on the dissociation of bromine molecules. However, Steiner 
and Ifilferdinget lwinted out that the wall •reacY.ore, probably due to the convection, 
existed even at the total pressures of 3oommHg in the photochentitxl synthesis of 
HBr and emphasized the significance of the convection. In the present case the 
abnormality of the pressure curves andtthe dependence of cooling-constants on JP 
show the occur~enec of the convection. It is obvious. that the abnormality is neither 
of thermal nature nor due to the oxidation of bromine. The author concludes-that 
/ it is due to the adsorption of some substance, probably bromine atoms, on the 
wall by the convection, because the arrival of the atoms by diffusion arc quite 
improbable at the pressures used. 
    What is the desorbin~ substance 7 From the -fact that. the ntcan-life of the 
adsorbed substance was relatively long (about q sec) and that the dcsorption process 
ttas of the first order, it is inferred that the adsorbing substance was bromine 
molecules and that the rate-determining step ryas not ffie recombination of bromine 
atoms but the evaporation of bromine molecules. 
    The fact that the quantity of the adsorbed bromine in equilibrium increased 
with the period of illumination, as well as the fact that the exposure curve continued 
to fall slowly in the apparently stationary state, both indicating an apparent increase 
of the area of adsorbed s ` rface, is due probably either to the occurrence of the 
multiple adsor{~tion10t or to the expansion of the adsorbed surface from the upper 
part of the wall of the reaction vessel to the lower part. 
    The recombination-constants obtained in this investigation are compared with 
those of other investigatorst'3 in Table 3. For the sake of reference the constants 
for A and H; as the third bodies are also listed. The author's value for O~ agrees 
well with that obttined by P.abinowitsch, and for Ne it is behveen of those obtained 
by P.abinowitsch and by Steiner. • 
       y) \I. Bilclrje anJ R.L.Smith, ./ Grenr. .Sot., j94 (1940)• 1 , 
       8) 1?. Kuhinuwitych. Z• ~'/nv. C/uns., B33, z75 (1936)•: 
      q) li. 1[ilfertling ;end W. tiieincy Z. P/g•r. Chrnr., B30, 399 (1935)) 
      Io) 'fhe upper earl of the wall where bmminc. atouss attainedmosl eaxily is aalunlcd atferal, anA 
 thecenhcr c>;ces: ;qumi ulsorL there making mrnlliple ay;cr. 
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O, i r.5 O. O. ro.a
• From fhe recombination-constants. obtained in this investigation by use of the 
     ordinary method of calculation the. ratio of the effective (recombining) collisionsto. 
     the total number of collisions are calculated. It is shown that im one atmosphere 
     in loco collisions z.y in the case o(O~_ mixed and l.t in the case of \T mixed., 
     are recombining ones. On the other hand, calculating the. member oftriple collisions
     (Br-I-Br)-}-M, assttminy a collision period r=t.5 x to-'a soc; il the know thatone in 
     looo double collisions is a trible one. R is concluded, therefore, that almost every
     triple collision is'a recombining one.. 
                          Summary andConclusions. t 
         The pressure curves of the Tiuddc-effect in bromine mixed with Ne and O.. 
     have been reca~ded and anal}'sed. The follots~ing conclusions are drawn from the
    results. 
         (i) The pressure curves are not simple heating. and cooling curves, but 
     involve a maximum and a minimum, evhich are interpreted as a result of the 
     occurrence bf adsorption. 
        (z) The desorption rocess isof the-first o der. Tote substance adsorbed, is 
    suppased to be the bromine molecule, the life-time of which is about y sec. 
        (3) Under the experimental conditions adopted, the wall reaction by cor.-
    vection occurs at a rate of the same order of magni~ude as the homogeneous 
     reaction. 
        (q) $y the thermal anal}'sis of the pressure curves after shutting off the light, -
     the decay of the homogeneous recotilbination has been measured and the recbmbi-
    ~nation-constants of bromine atoms obtained. - ' 
           Iz) This value is oLtained from the. mean Thermal velocity and a co7li,ioo path, the ]atler of ,rhich
      i~assumed to Le approximately equal to the collisin~i ;diameter of bromine atom.
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